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Background
Empathy is a fundamental aspect of human interaction critical to a very wide range of ﬁelds, such as dip
lomacy, psychiatric treatment, and personal life satisfaction. Of course, the term "empathy" encompasses a
number of distinct components (Batson 2009).
ree of those components are particularly relevant for understanding the neurological mechanisms un
derlying empathy—namely a) recognizing others' feelings; b) motor mimicry (especially of emotional a ﬀect);
and c) being able to imagine others' feelings in a situation.
ere are two main, competing philosophical frameworks describing how empathy works in humans. As
noted by Stueber (2006), these frameworks are not exclusive, but they do serve as usefully orthogonal anchor
ing points for the problem.
"eory eory" (TT) asserts that people form explicit theories conceptions and analyses of others' ac
tions, thereby deriving a conscious conclusion about their mental state – e.g. seeing someone raise both corners
of their lips, concluding that that expression is a smile, and reasoning that if they're smiling they must be happy.
"Simulation eory" (ST) asserts that people have implicit and embodied simulations of others, such that
their neuropsychology instinctually causes them to partially imitate the emotive a ﬀect of others and, a couple
neurological steps later, subconsciously just sense the other's emotions.
A large body of neurological research (e.g. Meltzo ﬀ & Decety 2003, Avenanti et al 2006, Gallese 2001,
2003, Lamm et al 2007) has provided support for simulation theory, suggesting that the way humans recog
nize the emotions of others is by use of brain areas involved in motor imitation, whereas the intensity of the
perceived emotion is a behaviorally distinct feature more related to imagery ability (c.f. Ickes 2001, 2009, Mor
timer 1996, Decety & Grèzes 2006).
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ST is well aligned with most recent research in mirror neurons. More precisely, it's aligned with the no
tion that humans have “mirror systems”. It's a matter of active current debate and research whether humans have
“highly speciﬁc mirror neurons” per se, but it's fairly well established that we do have some sort of mirroring sys
tem, and from a cognitive psychology perspective it is immaterial to this study whether they are embodied in
single neurons or complex clusters thereof.
e essential explanatory sequence of empathy under the ST/MN framing is that:
1. Alice experiences an emotion.
2. Alice expresses this emotion through aﬀect – e.g. facial expression, vocal intonation, etc.
3. Bob sees this aﬀect, and the subset of Bob's motor system that are mirror neurons ﬁre in a way very
closely resembling the way they'd ﬁre if Bob expressed that aﬀect himself
4. Bob's emotional system is triggered by these highly correlated aﬀective motor schemas, and ﬁre in a way
similar to his experiencing the emotion normally
5. Bob perceives this emotion as attributed to Alice (not himself ), and thereby emotionally senses Alice's
emotion.
Most of the logical links in that chain have been well established, and this is an area of active intense re
search, but there's been relatively little research that aims to connect this chain end-to-end. In addition, most
research has focused on individuals with congenital de ﬁciencies (e.g. Baron-Cohen & Wheelwright 2004,
Jones & Prior 1985) or on situational eﬀects (e.g. Hein & Singer 2008, Singer et al 2004, Milgram 1963).
Many researchers of empathy, such as Baron-Cohen, have primarily used indirect methods based on selfreported experience of emotional contagion, compassion, or knowledge. Unfortunately, as Mortimer (1996)
rightly points out, these measures are facially suspect for a simple reason: self-reports of subjective experience
are oen wildly diﬀerent from objective measures of performance (Kruger & Dunning 1999). Although au
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thors of such studies perform extensive cross-validation with other self-report measures (e.g. Bagby et al 1994,
Baron-Cohen & Wheelwright 2004, Davis 1980, Doherty 1997, Hogan 1969, Lawrence et al 2004, Mehrabi
an 1997, Russel et al 1989, Wakabayashi et al 2006, Watson 1988), rarely if ever do they ground these correla
tions and factor analyses with even the most basic objective test of empathic performance.
As a result, these measures are suspect as a whole. ough they claim to measure empathy, and certainly
ask subjects about their purported empathic abilities, they may be measuring something entirely orthogonal in
stead. is is a critical problem, as it can invalidate many of the conclusions drawn from experiments that use
these self-reports as their measure for empathy.
is pilot study aims to help ﬁll these gaps.
If ST is correct, then we can predict two testable things. First, a better ability to imitate should allow a
more accurate perception of others' emotions, but will not correlate (per e.g. Ickes 2001) with self-report scores
of empathy. Second, a better perceived ability to internally imitate actions should correlate with a better per
ceived accurate perception of others' emotions, and with higher self-report scores of empathy, but not with ac
tual accuracy.

Methodology
Operationalization of theory
Simulation theory, as discussed above, implies a near double dissociation between actual recognition and
reaction to others' emotions, and purely internal motivations for and experiences of empathy, illustrated here
together with the operationalizations discussed below:
Motor
Objective Motor imitation
accuracy (echoic listening)
Internal
Motor imagery
perception (MIQ-RS)

Emotion
Accuracy of emotion recognition (RaFD)
Self-reported empathy & prosociality (BEES, ECS,
EQ-S, ERQ, IEMM, IRI, TAS-20)
Conﬁdence of emotion recognition (RaFD)

If the theory is correct, then these measures should correlate across rows far more than vertically; that is,
those measures that assess aspects of the mirror pathway (better imitation leading to better emotion recogni
tion) would be mostly separated from those that assess aspects of internal emotion (more vivid imagination
leading to more vivid experience of others' emotions, regardless of accuracy of one's perception thereof ).

Motor imitation

Unfortunately, due to the medical focus of the bulk of literature on motor imitation ability, the majority
of motor imitation measures found in review (e.g. Berges 1965, de Renzi 1980, Jones 1985, Rogers 2005) are
geared primarily towards testing of people with severe motor imitation de ﬁcits, such as autism and apraxia, in
clinical situations. ese tests would not be able to capture variance in healthy adults, who are the population
of interest for this study.
Only one extant measure was suitable, here called the echoic listening task (Goldinger 1998).
During echoic listening, subjects are ﬁrst recorded reading a list of words in random order. ey then
listen to another person's reading of those words (again in random order) and try to imitation the other's voice

as closely as possible. Of those words, those with the lowest lexical frequency (so as to exhibit the widest range
of possible performances, per Goldinger), and which happened to occur nearest the middle of the speaker's tri
al (so as to have happened while the subject was most "warmed up") were selected for rating.
A second set of subjects act as raters; presented with a triplet of the imitator's unprompted or imitating
recording, the target recording, and the imitator's other recording, the raters state which of the imitator's re
cordings sounded the most like the target. If the imitation is good, then the imitating recording will be picked
more frequently than the unprompted one as being more similar to the target.
Since language varies on a very large number of dimensions, both imitators and raters might choose any
number of features to target; for instance, one person might concentrate on matching pitch contour, another
on stress, etc.
is variance makes the problem currently impossible to accurately attack computationally, which is why
the use of human raters is necessary. e more raters one has, the better one can capture the various possible di
mensions of imitation being used.
On the positive side, and unlike nearly all other tests of motor imitation, this test bene ﬁts from being
based on a motor skill (speech) and perceptual skill (hearing) that is essentially at maximum in all healthy
adults without hearing or speech impairments. us, the only diﬀerential performance between subjects on the
two conditions should be based entirely on imitative ability.
e results of this task are a score of imitation accuracy (i.e., the proportion of a subject's intended imita
tions that are distinguished as such from their initial utterances by raters), and the reaction time of raters in de
ciding this, which provides secondary information as to goodness of imitation (as a clearly distinguishable pair
will yield a faster RT).

See “future work” below for discussion of an alternate test that would make a diﬀerent tradeoﬀ, capturing
full-body imitation better but requiring controls for the confounds of motor skill and visual ability.

Motor imagery

Internal perception of planned motor activity is called motor imagery. One of the easiest tests for it, twice
revised since its introduction, is the Motor Imagery uestionnaire — Revised Second (MIQ-RS, by Gregg,
Hall & Butler 2007).
e MIQ-RS was created to only require activity that would be easy to perform by people of widely vary
ing motor abilities. It involves the subject ﬁrst performing an action — such as standing up and reaching to
touch their toes — and then performing the same action again entirely within their mind.
e result of this task are two subscores, for kinesthetic and visual motor imagery.

Emotion recognition

Recognition of human emotions has been a very widely studied topic, with a large number of proposed
tests.
One of the most common, and simplest to administer, is a simple facial emotion judgment paradigm.
Subjects are presented for a limited period of time with a series of faces, typically designed to match one of Ek
man's (1976) “basic emotions”, such as happiness, fear, disgust, surprise, etc. ey then indicate which emotion
name best matches the face, and depending on the study, may also indicate how con ﬁdent they are in their
judgment of that face's emotion.
One recent such database is that of Langner et al (2010); it includes several combinations of race, gender,
facial emotion, and angle of photography, with excellent quality color photographs. To reduce possible con
founds in this small pilot study in a primarily Caucasion subject pool, only frontal shots of Caucasian faces
were used, but both genders and a total of 8 emotions (including neutral) were represented.
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Since the purpose of this test for this study is to capture re ﬂexive emotion recognition, rather than a more
conscious analysis, faces were only presented for a short time (200ms) a er the ﬁxation cue before being re
placed with the emotion identiﬁcation prompt, composed exactly of the 8 emotions intended to be represented
by RaFD — angry, contemptuous, disgusted, fearful, happy, sad, surprised, and neutral. Following response to
the emotion identiﬁcation prompt is a 1-7 Likert scale decision conﬁdence prompt.
e three primary results from this test are the accuracy of emotion recognition, the overall con ﬁdence of
responses regardless of accuracy, and the accuracy of con ﬁdence, i.e. how closely subjects' per-item conﬁdence
ratings matched their accuracy (or put another way, how aware subjects were of their mistakes). Secondary res
ults are subjects' reaction times in specifying the emotion and their conﬁdence.
Again, see the “future work” section below for an alternate test that would be an improvement in natural
ism and facial validity, at the expense of a more diﬃcult one-time cost to create new stimuli.

Perceived emotion recognition

Emotion recognition, like most skills, is subject to problems inherent in self-report. Although many re
searchers have created self-report surveys in an attempt to measure di ﬀerent aspects of empathic ability and ex
perience, an intrinsic limit to such surveys is that they only measure self-perceived ability directly, rather than
actual ability.
Kruger & Dunning (1999) famously examined the general case, but Mortimer (1996) found more spe
ciﬁcally that the vast majority of people simply lack accurate metaknowledge about their ability to accurately
read the emotions of others.
In order to take the most optimistic, theory-neutral view, this study uses all of the major self-report sur
veys of empathy: the Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale (BEES, Mehrabian 1996), Emotional Contagion
Scale (ECS, Doherty, 1997), Emotion Regulation uestionnaire (ERQ, Gross & John, 2003), Empathy Scale

(Hogan 1969, derived from MMPI/CPI), Empathy uotient - Short (EQ-S, Wakabayashi et al., 2006), and
Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI, Davis, 1980).
ese are supplemented by another two self-reports. e ﬁrst, the Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20,
Bagby et al., 1994), allows identiﬁcation of diﬃculty expressing emotions in general, which is a possible con
found of any task that asks subjects to do so. e second, the International English Big-Five Mini-Markers
(IEMM, ompson 2008), is to check whether the major personality factors of “big ﬁve” theory may play a
role in any of the above.
e results of these tasks are simply the scores and/or subscores on each survey, calculated as speci ﬁed by
the survey creators.

Subjects
Subjects for the bulk of this pilot study were 9 undergraduate and graduate students at the University of
Chicago — 6 M, 3 F; mean age 22.8 (s.d. 4.7), all native or fully ﬂuent bilingual English speakers. Six diﬀerent
subjects for the rating portion of the echoic listening task were recruited from the same pool — 5 M, 1 F, mean
age 21.3 (s.d. 2.7). all native English speakers.

Administration
All tasks took place in a lab room at the University of Chicago containing desks and a sound booth.
e primary subjects ﬁrst completed the RaFD identiﬁcation and then the echoic listening task in the
sound booth. Aerwards, subjects ﬁlled out paper self-report surveys at a desk. e ﬁrst survey was the MIQRS, and the last a short demographic questionnaire; the surveys are attached as appendices and included their
own instructions. One subject completed the surveys at home due to unexpected time constraints.
e echoic rating subjects ﬁrst completed the echoic listener rating task in the sound booth, and then the
demographic questionnaire.

Before each task, subjects were given the same basic instructions, and any questions they had about the
process (such as when to strike a key, whether to have earphones on, etc) were answered. Subjects were covertly
timed on each task group (RaFD facial identiﬁcation, echoic imitation, and surveys) so as not to distract them
or provoke self-consciousness.
Aer subjects ﬁnished completing the tasks, they were asked for feedback and debriefed. All data was renumbered by the lab administrator for anonymity before analysis.

Descriptive statistics
Mean
23.1 min
16.9 min
25.6 min

S.D.
5.0 min
1.8 min
6.7 min

Echoic imitation task
Proportion of imitations correctly identiﬁed as such
RT to judge imitations, when rater was correct
RT to judge imitations, when rater was wrong

0.67
0.847 s
1.254 s

0.47
0.970 s
1.360 s

Facial emotion recognition task
Proportion of correct responses
RT to judge facial emotion, when subject was correct
RT to judge facial emotion, when subject was wrong
Conﬁdence in responses overall (Likert 1-7)
Conﬁdence in correct responses
Conﬁdence in wrong responses
RT of conﬁdence, for correct responses
RT of conﬁdence, for wrong responses

0.73
1.988 s
2.981 s
5.39
5.59
4.83
0.841 s
0.920 s

0.44
1.541 s
2.769 s
1.45
1.33
1.6
0.842 s
0.811 s

21.33
22.78
5.17
3.44
3.17
3.07
3.41
3.37
3.44
2.59
32.11
28.44
25.67
23.33
32.22
16.22
14.11
10.11
18.56
5.92
5.97
48.38
12
12.5
23.88

16.19
8.74
0.86
1.08
0,36
0.94
0.92
0.96
0.83
0.74
4.43
6.98
7.52
6.58
4.41
4.12
4.48
8.46
5.2
1.04
1.16
5.34
2.27
3.82
3.4

Emotion recognition task time
Echoic imitation task time
Total surveys time

Surveys
BEES
EQ-S
ERQ: Reappraisal
ERQ: Suppression
ECS: Total
ECS: Anger
ECS: Fear
ECS: Happiness
ECS: Love
ECS: Sadness
IEMM: Agreeableness
IEMM: Conscientiousness
IEMM: Emotional stability
IEMM: Extraversion
IEMM: Intellect / Openness
IRI: Empathic concern
IRI: Fantasy
IRI: Personal distress
IRI: Perspective-taking
MIQ-RS: Kinesthetic
MIQ-RS: Visual
TAS-20: Total
TAS-20: Diﬃculty describing feelings
TAS-20: Diﬃculty identifying feelings
TAS-20: Essentially oriented thinking

Signiﬁcant correlations
Exhaustive list. Pearson |r| > 0.798 (p < 0.01), 7 DoF (N = 9); p values below r, in italics
Emotion Emotion
conﬁdence conﬁdence
(correct)
Imitation
0.84
0.85
correctness 0.00298
0.00214
Emotion
0.99
conﬁdence
3e-9
Emotion
conﬁdence
(correct)
Emotion
conﬁdence
(wrong)
Emotion
conﬁdence
RT (correct)
Emotion
conﬁdence
RT (wrong)
MIQ-RS
Visual
EQ-S
IEMM: Extraversion

Emotion Emotion
Emotion
MIQ-RS MIQ-RS
conﬁdence conﬁdence conﬁdence Visual
Kinesthetic
(wrong)
RT (correct) RT (wrong)

0.94
0.00002
0.9
0.0003
-0.87
0.0010

-0.84
0.0025

0.89
0.00052

0.97
-0.84
-0.83
0.0000025 0.00267 0.00370
-0.9
-0.9
0.00029 0.00034
0.89
0.00046

ECS:
IEMM:
IEMM: Emotional
Happiness Extraversion stability

Time taking
surveys (total)

0.91
0.00016

IEMM: Emotional
0.8
stability
0.00693
IEMM: Agreeableness 0.86
0.00173
IRI: Perspective-taking
IRI: Personal distress
TAS: Diﬃculty
identifying feelings
TAS: Essentially
oriented thinking

0.82
0.00443

-0.87
0.00113

0.89
0.00047
0.8
0.00733
-0.93
0.00693
0.86
0.0016

0.8
0.00647

Conclusions
To begin, it should be noted that this pilot study is just that. With only nine subjects,
there is a limited amount that one can be conﬁdent about, so these conclusions are only prelim
inary; they should be veriﬁed by a larger followup study.
First, one of the most notable parts of the signiﬁcant correlations above is what's not
there: there's no evidence of a relationship between any of the standard self-reports of empathy,
personality, or alexithymia. While this accords with Mortimer (1996) and Ickes (2001, 2009),
it clashes with critical assumptions about facial validity underlying Davis (1980), Wakabyashi
et al (2006), Doherty (1997), Gross & John (2003), Mehrabian (1996), and Hogan (1969). If
all of these researchers' surveys purport to measure empathy, but in fact do not correlate with a
simple measure of facial emotion recognition, what is missing?
One explanation is that what the reports measure is simply an entirely di ﬀerent phe
nomenon, as hypothesized in the introduction. is would then say that “empathic” (or more
accurately, sympathetic / compassionate) behavior overall is a combination of accuracy of input
(i.e. emotion recognition) and motivation / valence in responding to that perceived input. e
above non-correlation, for instance, certainly does not preclude that people with higher re
sponses on these surveys may be more likely to act in a prosocial way if they perceive others to
be in need of support, only that they won't be more likely to perceive that accurately.
Second, again as predicted, motor imagery — alone among all the self-report surveys — is
seen to be strongly correlated to conﬁdence of emotion perception, as well as to the speed there
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of. If the mirror theory of empathy is correct, this is what one would expect, as imagining mo
tor behaviors and simulating others' emotions ex nihilo would be strongly related activities. e
stronger the motor imagery, the stronger should be an image of a (projected) facial emotion,
and thus the higher the conﬁdence and speed of decision.
However, it's not clear from just this result whether this correlation is speci ﬁcally to con
ﬁdence of emotion recognition, or more broadly to generalized conﬁdence itself. is is also a
problem with interpreting the third result, that conﬁdence of emotion recognition is correlated
to echoic imitation ability. e mirror theory of empathy would predict that echoic imitation
should be correlated to emotion recognition accuracy, not to conﬁdence.
In both cases, a followup should include measures of general con ﬁdence (such as those
used by Kruger & Dunning 1999), so as to separate out these potentially orthogonal issues.
Finally, not predicted but unsurprising, it seems that alexithymia may correlate with time
to respond to questions about one's emotions. If borne out by a higher-powered study, this res
ult may be useful as a screening tool, to help researchers and clinicians to predict the burden on
subjects and patients of various tests, and thus to better plan for how much they can easily re
spond to in a limited amount of available time.

Future work
As mentioned above, this pilot would need to be repeated with a larger subject pool to
achieve strong signiﬁcance levels, as well as to be able to detect weaker but still existing correla
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tions. One improvement to the design would be to add a separate measure of generalized con
ﬁdence and metacognitive accuracy, to control for the Dunning-Kruger eﬀect.
In addition, the tests for emotion recognition and motor imitation could be signiﬁcantly
improved, and a test for physiological correlates of mirror theory predicted neural behavior
could be added.

1. Improved Ickes Video Rating Task (IIVRT)
e Facial Emotion Recognition task (FER) used above, as set forth in e.g. Harmer
(2004), typically uses static pictures of so-called "Ekman faces" (cf. Ekman 1976). However, as
Ickes (2001) demonstrates, recognition of such static faces is only a poor proxy for what re
searchers are actually interested in, i.e. the ability to recognize real, complex emotions in natur
al situations.
Ickes (2001, 2009) gives an alternative test that addresses both of these issues. By rating
emotional events occurring in a video of a natural emotional situation, one can much more dir
ectly assess the natural observation desired. To conserve space, this section only summarizes the
creation of his measure, with focus on our proposed improvements.
Ickes' described test, however, has an inherent bias towards detection of at least some emo
tion, and is thus unable to detect a deﬁcit in recognition of neutral emotional states.
Creating the stimuli for this test involves covert videotaping of four subjects engaging in
ordinary conversation on meeting each other for the ﬁrst time. Aer obtaining retroactive con

sent to the recording (without which it is deleted unwatched), each subject is then asked to in
dependently watch the video just recorded, and record for each time they remember feeling or
thinking anything in particular what they felt.
Subjects watching this video are then presented with the timestamps of places where any
person in the video recorded an emotion, and asked to record what emotion they think that
person was experiencing. In Ickes' original, emotions are recorded purely in free text and interrater reliability of subjective measurement of “closeness” of description is used to score subjects'
responses.
Unfortunately, this free text response is very burdensome to conduct. Instead, using a
combination of free text, Russel et al's (1989) single-item Aﬀect Grid, and Ekman's CUE re
port (Rosenberg & Ekman 1994), it may be possible to create a purely computerized formula
to evaluate scores with as much accuracy as inter-rater reliability.
Additionally, there are two changes that can be made to act against a bias towards seeing
emotion where there is none. First, "neutral" should be a permitted response, as is a multipleemotion response on the CUE report.
Second, once subjects have coded all times at which they freely recall having had a particu
lar thought or emotion, subjects should be further asked to code their state at a number of ex
tra time points selected programmatically to create an even overall distribution of timepoints.
ese extra points ensure that subjects' baseline state is captured, as well as a number of points
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at which they are not experiencing anything in particular, so that later viewers cannot presume
that every recorded point is necessarily emotionally salient.
Together with a population-standardized coding for the results, and a freely available set
of stimuli that researchers can reuse, these improvements would permit Ickes' much more nat
uralistic measure to be used in place of the FER, with the same speed and ease of use for the ex
perimenter, at only a one-time cost to create and validate the stimuli videos.

2. Dance Central Motor Imitation Task (DCMIT)
Another issue in existing literature in emotion is a consequence of its heavy focus on deﬁ
cits in children with autism. Deﬁcits in motor imitation ability has been found to correlate
with autism-spectrum disorders (cf. Baron-Cohen & Wheelwright 2004, Jones & Prior 1985),
and in particular with various emotion processing deﬁcits.
However, since these studies have been conducted almost entirely on children, there is
currently no test of motor imitation suitable for healthy adults. Extant tests (e.g. Bergès & Léz
ine 1965, Jones & Prior 1985, Rogers et al 2005) typically involve imitating very simple hand
gestures, a task which any healthy adult would ceiling.
To address this issue, and be able to investigate a crucial element in the mirror theory of
empathy, we need a test better suited to measure diﬀerences of motor-speciﬁc imitation ability
in healthy adults. In this case, we are fortunate that the commercial games industry has already
created one.

Microso's XBox Kinect is a video game console system that has the ability to quickly
and accurately monitor players' movements without any controller, and use the dynamic 3D
image captured in various games. One such game is Harmonix' Dance Central.
In Dance Central, players see an on-screen avatar perform various unusual dance moves;
they are required to imitate these moves, and are rated based on how quickly and accurately
they replicate the displayed motion. is is exactly what we want in a motor imitation task; it
has the nice properties of being fully automated (not requiring subjective experimenter judg
ment or introducing any variance in experimenter demonstration of required movements), in
volving the entire body of the participant, and having immediate performance feedback.
As an added bonus, since it is designed to be a game for adults of all skill levels, it is fun
and engaging for subjects and captures a wide range of imitation ability.
To be used in an academic setting as a test of motor imitation ability, all that remains is to
standardize the routine and validate and standardize its scores.
As with the IIVRT, subjects would need to be recruited to play the game and standardize
scores. Subjects would ﬁrst go through a standard 15 minute period of in-game tutorial and
training, to become familiar with the system.
ey would then given a 5 minute rest period, and asked to do a standardized 15 minute
set of dances, comprising a range of diﬃculties. e avatar would also standardized to be an
drogynous and of ambiguous ethnicity, to avoid possible issues of stereotype threat.

e sum of in-game scores on the 15 minute trial run are then examined across standard
ization subjects, and used to create a z-score for future participants, including regression factors
for prior dance experience and raw motor ability (as measured e.g. by Allen & Haderlie 2010's
Trail Marking Test).
As with any test of motor imitation, an unavoidable drawback of the DCMIT is that it is
confounded with a) previous experience or skill in performing similar movements, and b) raw
motor movement and visual perception ability. erefore, the DCMIT should always be ad
ministered together with speciﬁc tests of complex motor and visual ability, which are then sub
tracted out using regression or similar analysis to obtain the subject's actual motor imitation
ability.

3. Avenanti MEP response diﬀerence task
Another pragmatic measure, from a more physiological perspective, was created by Aven
anti et al (2006). Empathy for pain is a fairly popular method for neurological research ap
proaches (e.g. Singer 2004), but unfortunately fMRI is also quite expensive and time-intensive.
Avenanti's method is simple and relatively cheap, requiring only a motor evoked potential
(MEP) obtained from the subject's ﬁnger while they are watching diﬀerent videos and asked to
empathize with the person depicted. If the stimulus is a video of pain evoked in another human
in that speciﬁc ﬁnger, one observes a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in MEP response compared to e.g.
video of pain evoked in a foot.



To simplify this task and have a more reliable within-subject diﬀerence measure, we can
reducing Avenanti's stimuli and recordings to a single datum—MEP response in the FDI
muscle —across four video stimuli—FDI pain, FDI neutral, foot pain, and foot neutral.
e resulting measure is quite simple: the within-subject mean of MEP amplitude di ﬀer
ence between FDI and foot stimuli videos, and between painful and nonpainful videos. True
empathy for pain should result in a stronger MEP response in the FDI condition, whereas em
pathic concern would cause a more general heightened response between painful and nonpain
ful conditions.
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Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale
Please use the following scale to indicate the degree of your agreement or disagreement with each of the state
ments below. Record your numerical answer to each statement in the space provided preceding the statement.
Try to describe yourself accurately and in terms of how you are generally (that is, the average of the way you are
in most situations — not the way you are in speciﬁc situations or the way you would hope to be).
-4

-3

very strong
strong
disagreement disagreement

-2

-1

moderate
slight
disagreement disagreement

0

1

2

3

4

neither
agreement
nor
disagreement

slight
agreement

moderate
agreement

strong
agreement

very strong
agreement

1

I very much enjoy and feel uplied by happy endings.

________

2

I cannot feel much sorrow for those who are responsible for their own misery.

________

3

I am moved deeply when I observe strangers who are struggling to survive.

________

4

I hardly ever cry when watching a very sad movie.

________

5

I can almost feel the pain of elderly people who are weak and must struggle to move about.

________

6

I cannot relate to the crying and sniﬃng at weddings.

________

7

It would be extremely painful for me to have to convey very bad news to another.

________

8

I cannot easily empathize with the hopes and aspirations of strangers.

________

9

I don't get caught up easily in the emotions generated by a crowd.

________

10

Unhappy movie endings haunt me for hours aerwards.

________

11

It pains me to see young people in wheelchairs.

________

12

It is very exciting for me to watch children open presents.

________

13

Helpless old people don't have much of an emotional eﬀect on me.

________

14

e sadness of a close one easily rubs oﬀ on me.

________

15

I don't get overly involved with friends' problems.

________

16

It is diﬃcult for me to experience strongly the feelings of characters in a book or movie.

________

17

It upsets me to see someone being mistreated.

________

18

I easily get carried away by the lyrics of love songs.

________

19

I am not aﬀected easily by the strong emotions of people around me.

________

20

I have diﬃculty knowing what babies and children feel.

________

21

It really hurts me to watch someone who is suﬀering from a terminal illness.

________

22

A crying child does not necessarily get my attention.

________

23

Another's happiness can be very upliing for me.

________

24

I have diﬃculty feeling and reacting to the emotional expressions of foreigners.

________

-4

-3

very strong
strong
disagreement disagreement

-2

-1

moderate
slight
disagreement disagreement

0

1

2

3

4

neither
agreement
nor
disagreement

slight
agreement

moderate
agreement

strong
agreement

very strong
agreement

25

I get a strong urge to help when I see someone in distress.

________

26

I am rarely moved to tears while reading a book or watching a movie.

________

27

I have little sympathy for people who cause their own serious illnesses (e.g., heart disease, diabetes,
lung cancer).

________

28

I would not watch an execution.

________

29

I easily get excited when those around me are lively and happy.

________

30

e unhappiness or distress of a stranger are not especially moving for me.

________

Emotional Contagion Scale
is is a scale that measures a variety of feelings and behaviors in various situations. ere are no right or wrong
answers, so try very hard to be completely honest in your answers. Read each question and circle the answer
which best applies to you.
1

2

3

4

5

Never true for me

Rarely true for me

Usually true for me

Oen true for me

Always true for me

1

If someone I'm talking with begins to cry, I get teary eyed.

_____

2

Being with a happy person picks me up when I'm feeling down.

_____

3

When someone smiles warmly at me, I smile back and feel warm inside.

_____

4

I get ﬁlled with sorrow when people talk about the death of their loved ones.

_____

5

I clench my jaws and my shoulders get tight when I see angry faces in the news.

_____

6

When I look into the eyes of the one I love, my mind is ﬁlled with thoughts of romance.

_____

7

It irritates me to be around angry people.

_____

8

Watching fearful faces of victims in the news makes me try to imagine how they might be feeling. _____

9

I melt when the one I love holds me close.

_____

10

I tense when overhearing an angry quarrel.

_____

11

Being around happy people ﬁlls my mind with happy thoughts.

_____

12

I sense my body responding when the one I love touches me.

_____

13

I notice myself getting tense when I'm around people who are stressed out.

_____

14

I cry at sad movies.

_____

15

Listening to the shrill screams of a terriﬁed child in a dentist's waiting room makes me feel
nervous.

_____

Empathy uotient - Short Form
Read each of the following statements and state how strongly you agree or disagree with it.
1

I can easily tell if someone else wants to enter a conversation.
Strongly Agree

2

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Friends usually talk to me about their problems as they say that I am very understanding.
Strongly Agree

16

Slightly Disagree

I can easily tell if someone else is interested or bored with what I am saying.
Strongly Agree

15

Slightly Agree

Other people tell me I am good at understanding how they are feeling and what they are thinking.
Strongly Agree

14

Strongly Disagree

I don't tend to ﬁnd social situations confusing.
Strongly Agree

13

Slightly Disagree

I can't always see why someone should have felt oﬀended by a remark.
Strongly Agree

12

Slightly Agree

I am quick to spot when someone in a group is feeling awkward or uncomfortable.
Strongly Agree

11

Strongly Disagree

I am good at predicting how someone will feel.
Strongly Agree

10

Slightly Disagree

I ﬁnd it easy to put myself in somebody else's shoes.
Strongly Agree

9

Slightly Agree

It is hard for me to see why some things upset people so much.
Strongly Agree

8

Strongly Disagree

I can pick up quickly if someone says one thing but means another.
Strongly Agree

7

Slightly Disagree

In a conversation, I tend to focus on my own thoughts rather than on what my listener might be thinking.
Strongly Agree

6

Slightly Agree

I oen ﬁnd it diﬃcult to judge if something is rude or polite.
Strongly Agree

5

Strongly Disagree

I ﬁnd it hard to know what to do in a social situation.
Strongly Agree

4

Slightly Disagree

I really enjoy caring for other people.
Strongly Agree

3

Slightly Agree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

I can sense if I am intruding, even if the other person doesn't tell me.

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree
17

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I am good at predicting what someone will do.
Strongly Agree

22

Slightly Disagree

I can tell if someone is masking their true emotion.
Strongly Agree

21

Slightly Agree

I can easily work out what another person might want to talk about.
Strongly Agree

20

Strongly Disagree

I can tune into how someone else feels rapidly and intuitively.
Strongly Agree

19

Slightly Disagree

Other people oen say that I am insensitive, though I don't always see why.
Strongly Agree

18

Slightly Agree

Slightly Agree

I tend to get emotionally involved with a friend's problems.
Strongly Agree

Slightly Agree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Emotion Regulation uestionnaire

1

2

3

strongly
disagree
1

4

5

6

neutral

7
strongly agree

When I want to feel more positive emotion (such as joy or amusement), I_change what I'm
thinking about.

_____

2

I keep my emotions to myself.

_____

3

When I want to feel less negative emotion (such as sadness or anger), I change what I'm thinking
about.

_____

4

When I am feeling positive emotions, I am careful not to express them.

_____

5

When I'm faced with a stressful situation, I make myself think about it in a way that helps me stay
calm.

_____

6

I control my emotions by not expressing them.

_____

7

When I want to feel more positive emotion, I change the way I'm thinking about the situation.

_____

8

I control my emotions by changing the way I think about the situation I'm in.

_____

9

When I am feeling negative emotions, I make sure not to express them.

_____

10

When I want to feel less negative emotion, I change the way I'm thinking about the situation.

_____

Hogan Empathy Scale
Indicate a T for true if you believe the statement is true or an F for false if you believe the statement is false.
CIRCLE the appropriate letter on the scale that follows each statement.
1

A person needs to "show oﬀ " a little now and then.

T F

2

I liked _Alice in Wonderland_ by Lewis Carroll.

T F

3

Clever, sarcastic people make me feel very uncomfortable.

T F

4

I usually take an active part in the entertainment at parties.

T F

5

I feel sure that there is only one true religion.

T F

6

I am afraid of deep water.

T F

7

I must admit I oen try to get my own way regardless of what others may want.

T F

8

I have at one time or another in my life tried my hand at writing poetry.

T F

9

Most of the arguments or quarrels I get into are over matters of principle.

T F

10

I would like the job of a foreign correspondent for a newspaper.

T F

11

People today have forgotten how to feel properly ashamed of themselves.

T F

12

I prefer a shower to a bathtub.

T F

13

I always try to consider the other fellow's feelings before I do something.

T F

14

I usually don't like to talk much unless I am with people I know very well.

T F

15

I can remember "playing sick" to get out of something.

T F

16

I like to keep people guessing what I'm going to do next.

T F

17

Before I do something I try to consider how my friends will react to it.

T F

18

I like to talk before groups of people.

T F

19

When a man is with a woman he is usually thinking about things related to her sex.

T F

20

Only a fool would try to change our American way of life.

T F

21

My parents were always very strict and stern with me.

T F

22

Sometimes I rather enjoy going against the rules and doing things I'm not supposed to do.

T F

23

I think I would like to belong to a singing club.

T F

24

I think I am usually a leader in my group.

T F

25

I like to have a place for everything and everything in its place.

T F

26

I don't like to work on a problem unless there is the possibility of coming out with a clear-cut and
unambiguous answer.

T F

27

It bothers me when something unexpected interrupts my daily routine.

T F

28

I have a natural talent for inﬂuencing people.

T F

29

I don't really care whether people like me or dislike me.

T F

30

e trouble with many people is that they don't take things seriously enough.

T F

31

It is hard for me to just sit still and relax.

T F

32

As a rule I have little diﬃculty in "putting myself into other peoples' shoes".

T F

33

I have seen some things so sad I almost felt like crying.

T F

34

Disobedience to the government is never justiﬁed.

T F

35

It is a duty of a citizen to support his country, right or wrong.

T F

36

I am usually rather short-tempered with people who come around and bother me with foolish
questions.

T F

37

I have a pretty clear idea of what I would try to impart to my students if I were a teacher.

T F

38

I enjoy the company of strong-willed people.

T F

39

I frequently undertake more than I can accomplish.

T F

International English Mini-Markers
Please use the below list of common human traits to describe yourself as accurately as possible. Describe your
self as you really are compared to other people you know of the same age and sex, not as you wish to be. So,
generally, is it accurate or inaccurate that you are:
1

2

Inaccurate

3

4

5
Accurate

1

Shy

_____

2

Talkative

_____

3

Energetic

_____

4

uiet

_____

5

Extraverted

_____

6

Outgoing

_____

7

Reserved

_____

8

Untalkative

_____

9

Creative

_____

10

Intellectual

_____

11

Unimaginative

_____

12

Artistic

_____

13

Intelligent

_____

14

Philosophical

_____

15

Deep

_____

16

Uncreative

_____

17

Envious

_____

18

Emotional

_____

19

Anxious

_____

20

Unworried

_____

21

Jealous

_____

22

Unenvious

_____

23

Moody

_____

24

Unanxious

_____

25

Eﬃcient

_____

26

Disorganized

_____

27

Careless

_____

28

Untidy

_____

1

2

Inaccurate

3

4

5
Accurate

29

Neat

_____

30

Ineﬃcient

_____

31

Systematic

_____

32

Organized

_____

33

Kind

_____

34

Sympathetic

_____

35

Harsh

_____

36

Cooperative

_____

37

Unkind

_____

38

Warm

_____

39

Rude

_____

40

Inconsiderate

_____

Interpersonal Reactivity Index
Please use the following scale to indicate the degree of your agreement or disagreement with each of the state
ments below. Record your numerical answer to each statement in the space provided preceding the statement.
Try to describe yourself accurately and in terms of how you are generally (that is, the average of the way you are
in most situations — not the way you are in speciﬁc situations or the way you would hope to be).
0

1

2

3

Does not describe me
well

4
Describes me very well

1

I daydream and fantasize, with some regularity, about things that might happen to me.

__

2

I oen have tender, concerned feelings for people less fortunate than me.

__

3

I sometimes ﬁnd it diﬃcult to see things from the "other guy's" point of view.

__

4

Sometimes I don't feel very sorry for other people when they are having problems.

__

5

I really get involved with the feelings of the characters in a novel.

__

6

In emergency situations, I feel apprehensive and ill-at-ease.

__

7

I am usually objective when I watch a movie or play, and i don't oen get completely caught up in it.

__

8

I try to look at everybody's side of a disagreement before I make a decision.

__

9

When I see someone being taken advantage of, I feel kind of protective towards them.

__

10

I sometimes feel helpless when I am in the middle of a very emotional situation.

__

11

I sometimes try to understand my friends better by imagining how things look from their perspective.

__

12

Becoming extremely involved in a good book or movie is somewhat rare for me.

__

13

When I see someone get hurt, I tend to remain calm.

__

14

Other people's misfortunes do not usually disturb me a great deal.

__

15

If I'm sure I'm right about something, I don't waste much time listening to other people's arguments.

__

16

Aer seeing a play or movie, I have felt as though I were one of the characters.

__

17

Being in a tense emotional situation scares me.

__

18

When I see someone being treated unfairly, I sometimes don't feel very much pity for them.

__

19

I am usually pretty eﬀective in dealing with emergencies.

__

20

I am oen quite touched by the things that I see happen.

__

21

I believe that there are two sides to every question and try to look at them both.

__

22

I would describe myself as a pretty so-hearted person.

__

23

When I watch a good movie, I can very easily put myself in the place of a leading character.

__

24

I tend to loose control during emergencies.

__

25

When I'm upset at someone, I usually try to "put myself in his shoes" for a while.

__

0

1

2

3

Does not describe me
well
26

4
Describes me very well

When I am reading an interesting story or novel, I imagine how I would feel if the events in the story were
happening to me.

__

27

When I see someone who badly needs help in an emergency, I go to pieces.

__

28

Before criticizing somebody, I try to imagine how I would feel if I were in their place.

__

p
B

Movement Imagery uestionnaire (Revised,

edition)
Second

is questionnaire concerns two ways of mentally performing movements that are used by some people more
than by others, and are more applicable to some types of movements than others.
e ﬁrst is attempting to form a visual image or picture of a movement in your mind.
e second is attempting to feel what performing a movement is like without actually doing the movement.
You are requested to do both of these mental tasks for a variety of movements in this questionnaire, and then
rate how easy/diﬃcult you found the tasks to be. e ratings that you give are not designed to assess the good
ness or badness of the way you perform these mental tasks. ey are attempts to discover the capacity individu
als show for performing these tasks for diﬀerent movements. ere are no right or wrong ratings or some rat
ings that are better than others.
Each of the following statements describes a particular action or movement. Read each statement carefully and
then actually perform the movement as described. Only perform the movement a single time. Return to the
starting position for the movement just as if you were going to perform the action a second time. en, de
pending on which of the following you are asked to do, either (i) form as clear and vivid a visual image as pos
sible of the movement just performed, or (ii) attempt to feel yourself making the movement just performed
without actually doing it.
Aer you have completed the mental task required, rate the ease/di ﬃculty with which you were able to do the
task. Take your rating from the following scales.
Rating scales:
Visual Imagery Scale
1
Very hard to
see

2
Hard to see

3
4
5
Somewhat Neutral (not Somewhat
hard to see easy nor hard) easy to see

6
Easy to see

7
Very easy to
see

6
Easy to feel

7
Very easy to
feel

Kinesthetic Imagery Scale
1
2
Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

3
4
5
Somewhat Neutral (not Somewhat
hard to feel easy nor hard) easy to feel

Be as accurate as possible and take as long as you feel necessary to arrive at the proper rating for each move
ment. You may choose the same rating for any number of movements ‘‘seen’’ or ‘‘felt’’ and it is not necessary to
utilize the entire length of the scale.
1 Starting
Stand with your feet and legs together and your arms at your sides.
position
Action

Raise your one knee as high as possible so that you are stand- ing on one leg with

St

your other leg ﬂexed (bent) at the knee. Now lower your leg so that you are again
standing on two feet.
Mental task

1

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.
2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

2

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Starting
position

While sitting, put your hand on your lap and make a ﬁst.

Action

Raise your hand above your head until your arm is fully extended, keeping your
ﬁngers in a ﬁst. Next, lower your hand back to your lap while main- taining a ﬁst.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

3

Starting
position

Extend your arm straight out to your side so that it is parallel to the ground, with
your ﬁngers extended and your palm down.

Action

Move your arm forward until it is directly in front of your body (still parallel to
the ground). Keep your arm extended during the movement and make the move
ment slowly. Now move your arm back to the starting position, straight out to
your side.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

4

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Starting
position

Stand with your arms fully extended above your head.

Action

Slowly bend forward at the waist and try and touch your toes with your ﬁnger
tips. Now return to the starting position, standing erect with your arms extended
above your head

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

5

Starting
position

Put your hand in front of you about shoulder height as if you are about to push
open a swing- ing door. Your ﬁngers should be pointing upwards.

Action

Extend your arm fully as if you are pushing open the door, keep- ing your ﬁngers
pointing upwards. Now let the swinging door close by returning your hand and
arm to the starting position.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

6

Starting
position

While sitting, put your hand in your lap. Pretend you see a drinking glass on a
table directly in front of you.

Action

Reach forward, grasp the glass and li it slightly oﬀ the table. Now place it back
on the table and return your hand to your lap.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

7

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Starting
position

Your hand is at your side. Pretend there is a door in front of you that is closed.

Action

Reach forward, grasp the door handle and pull open the door. Now gently shut
the door, let go of the door handle and return your arm to your side.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

8

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Starting
position

Stand with your feet and legs together and your arms at your sides.

Action

Raise your one knee as high as possible so that you are standing on one leg with
your other leg ﬂexed (bent) at the knee. Now lower your leg so that you are again
standing on two feet.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

9

Starting
position

While sitting, put your hand on your lap and make a ﬁst.

Action

Raise your hand above your head until your arm is fully extended, keeping your
ﬁngers in a ﬁst. Next, lower your hand back to your lap while maintaining a ﬁst.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel
10 Starting
position

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Extend your arm straight out to your side so that it is parallel to the ground, with
your ﬁngers extended and your palm down.

Action

Move your arm forward until it is directly in front of your body (still parallel to
the ground). Keep your arm extended during the movement and make the move
ment slowly. Now move your arm back to the starting position, straight out to
your side.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

11 Starting
position

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

Stand with your arms fully extended above your head.

Action

Slowly bend forward at the waist and try and touch your toes with your ﬁnger
tips. Now return to the starting position, standing erect with your arms
extended above your head.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

12 Starting
position

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

Put your hand in front of you about shoulder height as if you are about to push
open a swinging door. Your ﬁngers should be pointing upwards.

Action

Extend your arm fully as if you are pushing open the door, keeping your ﬁngers
pointing upwards. Now let the swinging door close by returning your hand and
arm to the starting position.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to feel yourself making the movement
just performed without actually doing it. Now rate the ease/di ﬃculty with
which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

Very hard to Hard to feel
feel

13 Starting
position

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat
hard to feel

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to feel

Easy to feel

Very easy to
feel

While sitting, put your hand in your lap. Pretend you see a drinking glass on a
table directly in front of you.

Action

Reach forward, grasp the glass and li it slightly oﬀ the table. Now place it back
on the table and return your hand to your lap.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to

Hard to see

Somewhat

Neutral (not

Somewhat

Easy to see

Very easy to

see

hard to see

14 Starting
position

easy nor
hard)

easy to see

see

Your hand is at your side. Pretend there is a door in front of you is closed.

Action

Reach forward, grasp the door handle and pull open the door. Now gently shut
the door, let go of the door handle and return your arm to your side.

Mental task

Assume the starting position. Attempt to see yourself making the movement just
performed with as clear and vivid a visual image as possible. Now rate the
ease/diﬃculty with which you were able to do this mental task.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Very hard to
see

Hard to see

Somewhat
hard to see

Neutral (not
easy nor
hard)

Somewhat
easy to see

Easy to see

Very easy to
see

Toronto Alexithymia Scale
Please rate each of the following statements by ﬁlling in the number that best describes you using the scale
provided.
1

2

Not at all like me

3

4

Somewhat like me

5
Completely like me

1

I am oen confused about what emotions I am feeling.

_____

2

It is diﬃcult for me to ﬁnd the right words for my feelings.

_____

3

I have physical sensations that even doctors don't understand.

_____

4

I am able to describe my feelings easily.

_____

5

I prefer to analyze problems rather than just describe them.

_____

6

When I'm upset, I don't know if I am sad, frightened, or angry.

_____

7

I am oen puzzled by sensations in my body.

_____

8

I prefer to just let things happen rather than try to understand why they turned out that way.

_____

9

I have feelings that I can't quite identify.

_____

10

Being in touch with emotions is essential.

_____

11

I ﬁnd it hard to describe how I feel about people.

_____

12

People tell me to describe my feelings more.

_____

13

I don't know what's going on inside me.

_____

14

I oen don't know why I am angry.

_____

15

I prefer talking to people about their daily activities than about their feelings.

_____

16

I prefer to watch "light" entertainment shows rather than psychological dramas.

_____

17

It is diﬃcult for me to reveal my innermost feelings, even to close friends.

_____

18

I can feel close to someone, even in moments of silence.

_____

19

I ﬁnd examination of my feelings useful in solving personal problems.

_____

20

Looking for hidden meanings in movies or plays distracts from their enjoyment.

_____

